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All-American Ties M in n g ils  (30) uncorks •  jumper over •  Franklin 
OmOiiOm ♦ ̂ no fo  ay jay w iwy)

Women Metros average .500

T ,

by Ann Miller
IUPUI’s Women Metros split 

t  peir of as—  lest week ads
tagou t III Southeast 64-01 W& 
loew.̂ r •  reel nail-biter to Frank
lin, 56-66

IU Southeast. ahead 30-21 at 
the break, took advantage of 
several Metro turnovers at the 
outaot of the second half to push 
their lead to 46-26. The Metros 
snapped out of their hill in a - 
hurry, though, and went on a 
game-winning scoring hinge 
Coach Kathy Tucker's quintet 
out-hit the Grenadiers 39-13 in 
the later stages of the contest, 
tying the score at 61 on a Judy 
Pluuebaum tip-in of an arrant 
Tina Masengmle shot.

With three seconds left on the 
dock, 1U-SE called time out—a 
fatal miacue, since they had 
already used their allotment 
The Grenadiers were slapped 
with a technical foul and the 
Metros’ Nancy Polity, returning 
to the line-up after a year's lay
off due to a knee injury, made 
her comeback memorable by

sinking the game-winning free 
throws. .

Metro rookie guard Barb 
Spears took scoring honors with 
26 points. Tina Masangale ah a  
hit in double figures w iti 17.

In the Franklin game, the 
IUPUlers dashed to the early 
lead and were up by four at the 
half. 26-22. An early second-half 

saw the Metros increase 
gap to 36-26 before All- 

American Masengmle was forced 
to the sidelines with her fourth 
foul

The Ladv Grizzlies promptly 
roared back, swishing 13 point* 
in a row for a 39-36 1«-««1 before 
Masengmle rejoined the Metro 
line-up Franklin wms able to

r .

It 47-41, mided by 
scrmppy defense, but the Metros 
were not about to quit. ^  

Kathy Gaddie swished a free 
throw, and J f O k  Saunders 

the ball from former 
Mima Basketball Judi 

Warren, laying it in. Gaddie 
quickly pulled off another steal 
and handed off to Masengmle. 
who put one in from long range

a*! n d ia r u i

When befuddled Franklin 
threw the ball away. Spears 
canned a 20-footer to give the 
Metros the advantage again. 46- 
47, with four minutes romainu^

After Franklin regained the 
edge once more, Masengmle was
called for her fifth foul and tf ) 
IUPGIsrs could not sustain 
their drive. With the Lady 
Grizzlies on top 67-49. last min 
ute heroics were provided by 
Speers (with two quick buckets) 
snd Chyrell Saunders (a steal 
and a five-footer) before time ran 
out for the Metros

Karen Van Den Kurgh and 
Laurie Chastain scored 14 end 
10 respectively for Franklin, 
while Spears once again led 
lU PU l's scoring with 17. 
Masengmle had 11 points snd 14 
rebounds, snd Gaddie contribu 
ted 10

Indiana Central is tonight s 
foe for the women The nest 
home game will be against the 
Indiana State “ B' team tomor 
row. Jan  24. at 7:30 p.m. at 
Weatlane Junior High.

Subtle achievements important to Noble children
by Shirley Cents 

Carman Harvey is a very spe
cial 4-year-old. Her world is, by 

dtv. filled with adults who 
tufted with an abundance 

of patience, love and time to give 
a tiny blonde airl 

Her growth is measured in 
small ways. No ooe in Carman’s 
world cares that the still wears 
disposable diapers—not even 
Mommy, who also has a new 
born baby to cars for.

More important than toilet- 
training are the more subtle ac
complishments that taka place 
without fan-fare.

Carman is just one of the 
handicapped and retarded pre
schoolers who receives guidance 
and training at the Noola I fa
cility of the Marion County As
sociation for the Retarded, a pre
school that educates children

from infancy to the time they 
ran enter into the public schools.

Elaine Chapman, pre-school 
administrator, ewplaint that the 
school provides respite for par 
ants who are “ bogged down" 
with the problems and responsi 
bility associated with raising a
« .[ * • *  , a . C h i l d .

The center provides other ser
vices to the family toward 
adapting their lives to the limit
ed caps bib ties of the handicap 
ped child and learning to enjoy a 
family life enriched by 
tharapy/playtime

By federal law, all children, in
cluding t hner with hnndirnpa 
must enter school at the age of 
six. The program at Noble 1 
Kfjpf tV  handicapped child to 
prepare for that time. Children 
learn to live within the limita
tions of their disabilities They

are trained in beginning aca
demics. communication, and 
socialization, as well as self-help 
and motor skills.

Classes are small—nine chil
dren to a class. Individualized 
programs are tailored to meet 
specific goals snd are mutually 
agreed upon by parents snd the 
faculty.

In addition to the pre-school, 
the service reaches into the 
community providing baby* 
sitting and therapy to home- 
bound children

“ Noble I is an alternative to 
institutionalization for many 
children in the community, ’ 
Chapman says. “ It provides re
lief for parents from the daily 
s tra ta  and responsibility of 
caring for the children at

In the beginning. CArman s 
mother fait frustration with her

child s lack of progress Feeding 
time was especially difficult, and 
the Harvey family found 
them selves giving in to 
Carmen's sxcesaive demands 
There was little time for family 
Life. They turned to the Noble 
school for help

Now they find life with 
Carman to be lees stressful and 
more ioyful They love to swim 
with her in the heated-pool at 
the school an activity that helps 
Carmen's muscles to relax With 
more time for herself. Carolyn 
Harvey. Carmen • mother, en
joys her time with her daughter

Carolyn participates in the 
classroom experience and shares 
a common bond of concern with 
Carman's teacher

Carmen's day. in many ways, 
is like that of any other pre
schooler It is filled with m otive

play and learning 
And like other pre-schoolers, the 
day is fraught with big and little 
crises.

Carmen • teacher. Mary Beth 
Eaary, is adept at fending off all 
problems with a cheery, 
optimistic attitude. She is as
sisted each day by an aide, and 
occasionally by a parent or fos
ter grandparent provided by the 
Action program of Vista (Vol
unteers In Service To America)

Eaary is a registered occupe 
tional therapist with a B A in 
physical therapy. Her ores live 
innovative teaching methods 
help to make daily repitious 
azarcise and muscle 
manipulation chores fun for the 
staff and students

Most of the morning is spent 
in preparation for hinen:n During 

on pegs

r
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lUPUI’s In te r  Varsity Christian Fellowship will have a 
meeting Friday. Jan. 25, at 7:30 p.m. at the Union Building, 
meuanine floor. Interested students may contact Jeff George at 
632-1229 for further information.

Chem seminar...
“ Photochemistry of Excited Ionic Species" will be the topic of 

a chemistry seminar on Friday, Jan. 25, at noon in Krannert 
Building Room 225. The seminar will be conducted by William 
Cherry of the University of West Virginia, and interested 
students may attend.

Rap session...
A "Rap Session" for minority nursing students will take place 

tonight (Feb. 23) from 7-9 p.m. in the faculty lounge of the School 
of Nursing. Planned to introduce the students to Dean Grossman 
and to organize future meetings, the session will be attended by 
minority faculty, and the minority academic counselor. Students 
are strongly urged to attend.

Arctic course...
The Canadian Arctic will be the site of a six-credit course 

offered by the IUPUI Honors Program for the summer of 1980. 
The inter-disciplinary field course m Human Ecology in the 
Arctic is designed to provide "instruction and guided experience 
for understanding and applying concepts about the relation of 
humans to ecological conditions." '

For more information, faculty and students may contact Dr. 
Ken Barger, Cavanaugh Hall Room 502-M, 264-3788 or 264-8226.

Registration...
Registration is now underway for Learning in the City's Spring 

semester of downtown, lunchtime classes, which begins Monday, 
Feb.4.

Business, english, and some law courses are offered, as well as 
non-credit classes such as "Career Planning" and "Learning to 
Live Alone." Registration ends Wednesday, Jan. 30. for class 
schedules or further information, contact Learning in the City, 
155 E. Market Street, 264-3586.

B8U...
The Black Student Union needs volunteers from high school, 

college, church, social, or community service organizations to 
serve on the Unity Conference planning commitee. Designed to 
promote unity among the various black organizations, the 
conference will be held during the annual African American 
Conference at IUPUI in April.

To register as a participating organization and for more 
information, contact Raymond Hayes at the BSU, Cavanaugh 
Hall RoomOOl-B, 264-2279, before Thursday, Jan. 31.

genesis.,
Persons wishing to have their manuscripts or art work con

sidered for publication in the Spring edition of genatit, IUPUI’s 
student literary publication, may submit material to the english 
or philosophy department offices in Cavanaugh Hall by Monday, 
Fen. 11 at 5 p.m.

Submitting individuals must have been enrolled at IUPUI at 
any time during the past 18 months. Manuscripts should be 
typewritten, double-spaced, on a 60-sjpace line. Material of less

Prizes of $25 will be awarded to outstanding entries in each of 
the categories of poetry, art, fiction, and essay.

Young Metro team
toppled in tourney

by Ann Miller
IUPUI's Metros attempted to 

break out of their 7-11 dcudroms 
with last weekend's University 
of Missouri-Kansas City tourna
ment, only to limp home with a 
fourth-place finish and the worst 
back-to-back shooting nights of 
the season.

Slammed 77-56 by Missouri- 
Kansas City on Friday, the 
Metros could muster only a 
weak 36 percent from the field. 
Meanwhile, host Kansas City 
got 52 percent of their shots to 
fall. They ruled the boards also, 
by a 34-23 margin.

UMKC’s Vinnie Gayle led all 
scorers with 26 points. Bill Frer- 
kin's 17 and Mark Hatfield's 14 
also helped the Kansas City 
cause.

High point man for IUPUI 
was Mike Herr with 18, while 
Reggie Butler connected for 11 
andRon Angevine had 10.

In the consolation match Sat
urday, the Indy team was blast
ed by Southern Illinois- 
Edwardsville. 90-56. Hitting at 
a sizzling 63-percent clip, SIU 
had five players in double fig
ures, topped by Jerome Nelson 
with 22.

Outmusded under the nets 34- 
19. the Metros were also 21 of 62 
from'the floor, for a chilly 34 
percent against SIU. Lawrence 
Gross ana Mike Herr each had 
12 points for the night

Despite the Metros' painful 
losing streak, Coach Mel 
Garland maintains that he is not 
disappointed in the crew nor 
worried about their slump. He 
pointed out that the team has

been facing the "toughest part 
of their schedule," adding that 
the February date is tilted 
heavily toward the home-court 
advantage.

“Also, we just haven't been 
able to put together 40 minutes 
of good baalreUMlL" Garland Ur 
men ted. “ It's not anything you 
can put your finger on, although 
certain people just haven’t done 
the job at certain times."

With the exit of seldom-used 
senior guard Brett Andrews to 
IU-B, Garland is left with a true 
squad of underclassmen, mostly 
freshmen and sophomores. The 
Metro mentor concedes that, 
underneath all that red-and- 
gold, a lot of green is showing.

"We're inexperienced." he 
continued, "and we lose our self- 
confidence at times, especially 
in pressure situations. It's a 
matter of maturing."

The Metros have indeed had 
their problems in pressure situa
tions. They seem to get rattled 
when faced with a full-court 
press and, although their oppo
nents have had little difficulty 
converting free throws in the 
but minutes of agam e, the 
Metro track record in that area 
has been horrendous. As 
Garland aptly stated, "When 
you don't make those foul shots, 
you're not going to win.”

Individual stat totals remain 
impressive, however, with four 
Metros averaging in double 
figures. Sophomore center 
Reggie Butler tops the list with 
a 13.6 point-per-game average. 
Butler is also the second-leading 
rebounder on the squad, hauling

Ski Colorado
during Spring Break 
March 22-29,1980
Breckenridge Colorado

Only $399—Equipment Rental $35
Price includes:

‘ Round trip airfare
* 7 nights lodging at the Lift or Tannhauser Condominiums in 

Breckenridge
‘ 6 days skiing at a choice of four different resorts, including:

-Btrclinindgr -Copper Mountain -Keystone -ABawn
‘ Round trip transfers from Denver Airport to Breckenridge 
■ Includes sales tax

fo r  a spot a lit tle  closer to home - and just 
a weekend trip try...

Schuss-Timberlee
Traverse Gty, Michigan Feb 29-Mar 2.

Tw o  different resorts in two days 

Only $62 -  Rental Equipment $22 
Price includes: Bus fare, motel accomodations and lift tickets

fo r addtoonal informalkm cal 264-2586 

or stop by the Student Activities Office 

located on the ground floor of the Union Building

Sponsored by the IUPUI SAB

down an average of 6.8 rebounds 
a contest.

Butler is followed in the scor
ing column by second-year 
guard Kim King, who is pump
ing in 12.9 ppg. King sports a 
fine 53.9 percent record from the 
field, as well as a very creditable 
83.1 percent mark from the line 
(a team high).

Junior forward Mike Hen, 
who should be nicknamed Jeep 
because he'll plow through any
thing to get a rebound, is 
heading up that category with a 
7.3 rebound-pergame average. 
Herr also gets the free-throw job 
done, sinking 81 percent of his 
tosses, and Is scoring 12.7 points
per game.

Frosh guard Ron Angevine, 
who has cracked the starting 
lineup since the beginning of the 
year, is contributing 10.6 ppg. 
Also coming on strong is sopho
more center-forward Lawrence 
Gross, who, in a reserve role, has 
been the top scorer for the Met
ros in three of the but five 
games. Gross's powerful tip-ins 
nave put him in the forefront of 
field-goal percentage, with 56.9.

After Tuesday s match-up 
with Hope College, the Metros 
will meet Indiana Tech in a 
preliminary bout at Market 
Square Arena. The 5 p.m. game 
on .Friday, Jan. 25, wifi be 
followed by the Pacers’ battle 
with Bill Walton, Lloyd Free, 
and the rest of the San Diego 
Clippers.

Saturday, Jan. 26 will contin
ue the much-welcomed home 
stand, as the Metros host 
Wright State at Wood High 
School at 7:30 p.m.

Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W. Michigan St.

MASS
l * W | i » l «
■uawrinwriMQpa 
ifcfWJM D)

Spiritual Counseling
U MyHiH

-------  ICMV --------

Mid-Week
Menu

WMMBdiU
d 104 00 p ■
<aatMjw n>

/bCMl

kUnj Sprtuif and Sooaf AcM m  R*vitd

Call 264-4987
for Information
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Right to vote -
Monday night, citizens of Iqwb turned out in unprece

dented numbers to cast their votes in what was the first 
step in choosing the next President of the United States. 
The Democratic numbers established ratios that will 
eventually be applied to their national convention. The 
Republican ballots amounted to the first “important" 
straw poll for the GOP.

On top of being significant because it represents the 
first “official" indication of candidate preference, this 
voting process—this right—seems even more meaningful 
in light of the recent United Nations’ reaffirmation of 
"the inalienable right of all peoples to determine their 
own future and to choose their own form of Government 
free from outside interference." (U.N. resolution on 
Afghanistan, Jan. 14)

In spite of high inflation, rising unemployment, soaring 
energy costs, and all the other problems that plague these 
Unibed States, the fact that voting occurred ana the pro
cess to determine out future again got underway are 
reasons enough to appreciate how fortunate we Ameri
cans are.

Let it snow
Having reckoned with the fact that we live in Indiana, 

there are certain conditions that we have come to expect. 
Specifically, the conditon of which we speak is that fluffy 
white stuff which falls from the sky—snow. Of late, 
Mother Nature (and/or Father) has decided to confuse the 
issu^ with mild, boring, pale yellow days.

Now, we at the Sag wouldn't complain if it weren't for 
the fact that we are set in our ways. We so enjoy slushing, 
sliding, and digging our way out of the IUPUI parking 
lots in the wee nours of the morning. We also miss those 
spontaneous late-night snowball fights and the number of 
cnances to take “cute” snow-type photographs, i.e. boys 
kicking snow; boys skiing down IUPUI mountain; and 
boys building snow girls.

But seriously, since we do reside in Indiana, and since it 
is January, we advocate a passable dusting of winter 
wonderment. Nothing in blizzard proportions—just a 
covering.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone 
number and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless 
it is signed. Only the name will be published unless the writer 
requests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrel
evant or inflammatory material and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the Editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G.

Drop/Add called ‘mass confusion’
To the Editor

To those who remember the 
news coverage of the United 
States' "orderly retreat'' from 
Viet Nam, the recent drotVadd 
scene at Cavanaugh Hall last 
Friday should have brought 
back memories

I can't recall a time when I've 
seen a bigger mass of confusion. 
I am truly surprised that there 
wasn't a riot, or at least a few 
fist fights.

I stood in one line for about 46 
minutes, with all the necessary 
forms properlv filled out, just to 
reach the table at Stop 1, have 
some girl check my papers, then 
tell me to go to Stop 2. She 
didn't do anything, not even 
mark on my forms that I had 
been to her table.

When I got to the line for Stop 
2, it stretched halfway around 
the building, so. more waiting. 
When I finally reached Stop 2,1 
was told that the lecture section 
of the class I needed was closed, 
but the lab section was open!?! 
Somehow, as I was discussing 
the situation with one of the 
workers, the section miraculous
ly opened up. and I received my 
class card. Then, on to another

line where my cards were stamp
ed and my forms processed, 
which, unbelievably, didn't take 
as much time as anticipated.

All in all. it took me over two 
hours to go through what should 
have been a simple sect too ex
change. is this progress?

Incidentally, for those of you 
who are saying to yourselves, "if 
the idiot had scheduled his class 
properly in the first place, that 
wouldn't have happened. ' the 
reason I had to change sections 
was due to classes being cancel
led on the first day of school

I would think that with the 
number of classes being cancel
led. due to the recent budget 
cuts I have heard of. the Regis
trar's Office could have anticipa
ted the number of students that 
would want to go through 
drop/add. and could have ar
ranged a more orderly proce
dure.

Registration went like a 
breeze; what happened between 
then and last Friday. Regis
trar's Office?

I'm glad this is my last semes
ter!!!!!

Sincerely.
Steve Acheson

According to Acting Registrar 
Richard Slocum, the basic pro
blem with this year's drop/add 
activity was that it occurred 
after classes were in session, re
sulting in a loch of space Also, 
he solid, it seemed that a large 
number of students showed up 
at the same time, and “the 
system just couldn’t handle i t "

Slocum felt that the fact that 
' we did not provide adequate 
facilities" was compounded by 
tight restrictions and misinfor
mation coming from the academ 
ic units themselves, and caused 
a great deal of student frustra
tion.

Regarding improvements to be 
made in the procedures, Slocum 
said that more space and 
extended hours would be ex
plored in the post-evaluation 
review by his office. He did not 
fell that an alphabetical time
table for drop/add would be 
feasible, but considered im
proved communication with aca
demic units and the student 
body regarding drop/add proce
dures to be a worthwhile 
goal—Ed
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5440 E. Fall Creak Pkwy., N. Drive 
^  H Q  (E. 56th A Emerson) 547-1772

boardroom^  M  pm  W # d n # td iy

Darts l> Aooaaaorlaa —  Brass.
Nickel. Sliver & Tungsten Alloy darts 
from $7 to $64 per set. Winmau bristle 
boards, composition boards, shafts, 
flights, feathers, wallets, sharpeners, 
score pads and more.

* »  • »  C K *  0 *  0 *  A e e o arte n  -  c *  2 * 4  « A M

STUDENTS!
Efficiency Apartm ents for Rent

(Com pletely Reetored)
Available for occupancy Jan 25 

Single occupants over 21 preferred 
Pay only 25 percent of your Incom e

Apartm ents
Include: n o  u til it ie s

Carpeting throughout 
Color Coordinated appliances 
Air conditioning 
Located in downtown area 
Close to Campus

C l  n c c  Call 6 3 0 -5 1 2 8
™  ™  ™  ™  for more information
960 N. PENNSYLVANIA

^ -M e tro  Mania —
Catch It this spring at MSA

The potential of new 
players and a new 
coach has been fulfill
ed— the Metros are a 
team this year. See the 
Metros improve upon 
their record at Market 
Square Arena. Get 
more for your money 
by seeing both the 
Metros and the Indiana 
Pacers play for the 
price of one admis
sion.

The Metros play five home game* this semester at MSA against

January 25 — Indiana Tech 
February 7 — Anderson 
February 9 — University of MIs- 

. souh-Kansas City 
February 17 — Oakland City 
Fsbruary 20 — IU-Southeast 

(Homecoming)

The Paoera play: 
San Olego 
Washington 
Sen Antonio

Chicago 
New York

Tickets for the Metroa/Pacera gamea ara avail
able. now, for $3 .50  at the following locatlona.

Student Activities Office — Urwon Guiding. Ground Floor, 
School of Science — Krannert Building. Room 54 

School of Nursrtg — Nursing 345 
School of Physical Education

Oat your tickata today.
For mora Information oall 204 -2720 .

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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‘Rocky Horror’ bawdy
The Rocky Horror Show Revue 
(Black Curtain Dinner Theatre) 

by Devid Edy
The cult is growing ever lar* 

er. If they're not careful, it will 
be too popular to be considered a 
cult. Now. The Black Curtain 
Dinner Theetre is helping to re
move it from the cult status. 
Soon, The Rocky Horror Show 
will be etched on the minds of al
most everyone.

The Rocky Horror Show start
ed out as a somewhat successful 
stage show (on Broadway and 
otherwise). Soon, a movie ver
sion was produced. It ran on the 
midnight circuit and was wildly 
successful.

Just as the movie wasn't quite 
“normal," neither was the audi
ence. They participated. Insults 
and comments were shouted at 
the characters. Various articles, 
such as toast, playing cards, 
confetti and rice were tossed 
towards the screen.

At Randy Galvin's production

at the Black Curtain, the audi
ence was slightly more tame. 
No one came In costume and the 
only things toesed at the stage 
were the obligatory verbal in
sults. The production was just 
as bawdy as the movie (if not 
more so), and the audience had 
just as much fun.

The Rocky Horror Show 
began with a rather busty young 
woman “ tailing'' cigarettes
throughout the thee tie. Once 
she finally reached the stage, 
she shyly sana the theme, “ Sci
ence Fiction/Double Feature'' 
Brad and Janet promptly enter
ed the scene, setting trie pace for 
the entire production. ,

The ultimate moment of the 
first act was the entrance of 
Frank N. Furter As he burst 
onto the upper left stage exten
sion, the theetre was filled with 
screams of appreciation from 
the audience. Only Frank’s bed
room scenes with Brad and 
Janet were able to recapture

that same wild reaction.
This ia not to say that there 

waa no reaction to tin  reel of the 
revue. The Rocky Horror Show, 
being unusually funny, elicited 
nonstop laughter. The timing 
was perfect, with no joke or 
sexual innuendo being loet on 
the audience.

The calling was also near per
fect. Ron Spencer waa dalight- 
fully risque a t Frank N. Furter 
Jeff Brooks and Linda Leonard 
were excellent choices for the 
transformed Brad and Janet. 
Narrator, played straight in tha 
Rim. was lecharoutly portrayed 
hare by Lowell Sullivan.

Because of the blank s la p  
and sparse props involved in the 
production, the cast was forced 
to work particularly hard to fill 
in the visual gaps. The outcome 
was an amaxing success.

The wild production of The 
Rocky Horror Show Revue Is 
now playing at the Black Cur
tain. Prepare yourself.

D o c k * O p e n  8 30 

Show SUrtJ 9:30

6259 N  College  

BROAD RlPPti V IlL A a  
2SS-2S2S

O m «  C o t iu *  and Ovk 
p*Hung m w

‘Rocky Horror’— proper* yourself

A Sound Mind Deserves a Sound Body

' * *  Presenting
H* • tu  m <*»#/ A JfflpOA*/

liw m iw w  I e rr

Thur. thru Sat.
Ian. 24-26 

Mon. thru Thur. 
jan. 26-31 

Heirbome
Fri&Sat 
Feb. 1 & 2

Coal Kitchen

Free W eight Nautllue

DISCOUNT RATES FOR 
IUPUI STUDENTS

No Contracts 
15 minutes from IUPUI

Health-Fitness Club 
1414 Main St., Speedway 

244-3500

Planned Weight Program 
for men & women
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Frith ‘Guitar Solos’ scream 
and plead like confessions
Guitar Soiot 
Fred Frith 
(Virgin 0608)

by Greg Day
Fred Frith's most recant ex

pression of guitar virtuosi!
rockobviates the fact that 

music’s avant-garde remains, in
tellectually and politically, pre
tentious with regard to the
purist notion of rock'n’roll. In 
his previc
has been criticized for his sterile

ious solo attempts, he

interpretations of the current 
poet-technological * western 
world.

As with his efforts as founder 
of the now defunct band, Henry 
Cow, Frith successfully displays 
on Guitar Soiot his complete 
understanding and abandon of 
science-oriented social psycho
sis.

The music of this album takes 
the form of a person committed 
to solitary confinement in a 
mental institution. These eight 
tracks consist of unaccompanied 
guitar solos that are totally im
provised, although some are to a 
“roughly preconceived idea.”
This adds to the enveloping 

atmosphere Frith attempts to 
create—that of putting the lis
tener behind a faceless mask and 
white coat, listening to the 
screams and pleadings of a mad
man's vokaless confession.

Side one opens with “ Hello 
Music"—a ritual repetition of 
discordant somnambulism. 
There is a feeling of strained, 
nervous anticipation—the kind 
of charade a sick patient dis
plays when wanting to set at 
ease his infrequent visitors.

In “Glass c/w Steel," Frith in
corporates a few of his numerous 
and highly unorthodox methods 
in obtaining the exact sound and 
mental image that is desired.

Using alligator clips attached to 
his strings and a piece of glass 
mirror for a plectrum, the sound 
that eminatee from his instru
ment is that of white tile walls 
and floors, chrome-plated table 
and chairs bolted to the floor, 
one-way mirrors and two inch 
thick glass windows protected 
by bare. The distorted guitar 
solos sear through the speakers, 
crying of the selfless inhumanity 
of confinement. . _

The following cut, “Ghosts,” 
ventures inward, from ths anti
septic reality of “Glass c/w 
Steel,” to reveal a subconscious 
shell, reverbating with quiver 
ing and uneven crescendos that 
never eeem to mature into any
thing resembling a rhythm or 
melody. The sounds are patch- 
worked together as in a dream
like sequence of events.

“Out of Their Heeds (On Loco- 
weed)” briefly illustrates Frith’s 
complete superiority in the con
trol of special effects in accor
dance with the coordinated 
quickness of his mind and 
hands. The title along brings to 
mind the vile personage of 
Nurse Ratchet and her white- 
coated henchmen of One Flew 
Over the Cuckoot' Nett.

Side two opens with the last 
desperate attempt to be free. 
“The Crashing Noise" is made 
by the hitting of steel strings on 
top of an over-amplified Les 
Paul—the untimely and reckless 
pounding of chords, along with 
constant drone of low-E-string- 
feedback. This would make for 
an ideal accompaniment to the 
filming of a suffocating man 
thrashing for gulps of air in a 
glass crystal gift snop.

On this track. Frith opens his 
true genius for improvisation by 
sporadically placing his talent

CUT YOUR LIVING 
EXPENSES THIS 

SPRING!
Share an apartment 

at a beautiful 
west-side location 

with another student.
- 1 5  MINUTES FROM CAMPUS— Deluxe facilities

* 60  Acres of Beautiful W ater * Tennis Courts 
* Olympic Size Swimming Pool * Sailing, Fishing &  Boating 
* Clubhouse with Full Party Facilities * Optimum Security

Six Apartments are available 
to share now!

Each apartment includes:
2 bedroom — 2 baths

YOUR SHARE, ONLY $167.00
for more information call: 291-1249

over every millimeter of hie 
guitar's fingerboard. His dexter
ity is fast enough to be blinding, 
yet, slow enough to be reversed

“ Hollow Music” and “ Heat 
c/w Moment” fuse to bring the 
listener to the grinding halt that 
is the bliss of the entire al
bum—“No Birds." Instead of 
white tile and chrome-plated 
utensils, the listener is looking 
with a glassy, vacant stare into 
a void.

The once-haunted caverns of 
the inner mind are empty, dead. 
Emotion is stripped from the 
being. Frith impresses the heav
iness of this uninhabitable en
vironment with his silences of 
substance and concreteness. 
Rather like someone who sits, 
vegetating, after a lobotomy

Frith intellectualiies over the 
human condition through the 
abstraction of his guitar. At
tempts to approach mankind 
with explanatory perspectives 
toward its existence has proven 
to be frustrating as his earlier 
collaborations with such avant- 
garde bands as Henry Cow, Hat
field and the North, Guru-Guru 
and Brian Eno. Frith has recent
ly acquired residence in New 
York, where he is working on 
new projects w ith€no as well as 
Robert Fripp.

If you come across any ob
scure material of Fred Frith's, I 
strongly suggest that an oppor
tunity be made to experience it.

HEASTON
r r i f c

Theatres
ROYAL DANVILLE

I n u l M H  M W  W4 JR

I SKATETOWN USA(PG) 
7:30

SO K E Y S T O N E  1 & 2
1044 1 I t ,  I l f ,  ?»>}4J*

Fish That Saved Pittsburgh 
(PG) 7:30,9:40

I SEDUCTION OF JOE TYNANl 
(R) 7:0 0 ,9 :10

FIDDLER ON THE R00F(G) 
7:00,9:50

[SEDUCTION OF JOE TYNANl 
(R) 7:30,9:35

SKATET0WN USA(PG) 
7:00,9:00

CHBIP! Not cheep ..free The 
Sagamore la a Free 
twice-weekly publication 
tu l of entertaining and 
informative arSolee Ptofc 
up a copy almost 
any whara on campus 

...in fact, taka 
two qpd give one to a 
friend They make greet 
gifts

MUNCIE 
ANDERSON 
LAFAYETTE 
CINCINNATI 

FORT WAYNE 
INDIANAPOLIS

RUNNER STUMBLES (PG) 
7:0 0 ,9 :10

^ l^ jh U ^ h r s n U n d e r F g j j f

Pure & Simple

Cross Country Skiing
Easy to learn, No lift lines,

No crowds,
and the quiet of the woods

make XC  skiing one of the country's fastest growing sports

why not try It today?

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castleton at 
Allisonville &  82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, Ind.

842-7900
Alto located In Bloomington
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Hear Ye, Dragon Stayers, Cause Crusaders, 
Giant KJHent
The Sagamore needs writers to tackle the 
heavy job of collecting news around campus 
and throughout the city. Apply at our castle, 
basement of Ye Cavanaugh Halle, today.

More Noble —
icon tin lied from page 1)
this time, a lot of attention is 
given to the oral manipulation 
and identification of the lips and 
mouth.

“ We brush the children's 
teeth a lot," says Esary with a 
smile, "and blot the mouth area 
with a terry wash-cloth. This 
helps them to become aware of 
feeling."

Lunch is the major ordeal of 
the day and takes several hours 
to complete. It is often punc
tuated with problems. "The 
feeding time takes a lot of pa
tience," the teacher reports, 
“often the children fall asleep in 
the middle of their lunch." Each 
child proceeds at individual 
speed.

Utensils and dishes are 
adapted to special needs. Cups 
are cut at the rim so the child 
can see over it, and spoons are 
rubber to protect habitual 
biters.

More adventurous activities 
begin after lunch and nap-time. 
The teaching tools in this class 
may seem unusual to some, but 
Ms. Esary advocates an intense 
study program for her students.
“Normal children are confronted 
with natural sensory exper
iences daily." she says. "Handi- 
capped children need to be ex
posed to these same creative ex
periences in order to grow prop
erly," she explains.

For that reason the children 
endure (and enjoy) a variety of 
experiments. The irresponae to 
whipped cream, food-coloring 
paint, and styrofoam peanuts 
are often surprising ana funny, 
the teacher says. "The children 
love it and the teachers enjoy 
the chance to play with them. 
This kind of 'touch' therapy is 
fun and it helps them as well," 
she says.

In every classroom, ths 
popeide is a big hit. A wide 
variety of reactions to this after 
noon treat provides both plea
sure and mayhem for the teach
ers.

Although progress often 
seems painfully slow, small 
signs of growth are greeted with
enthusiasum at Noble I. 
Carmen's parents and her 
teacher have learned that she 
communicates her needs to them 
if they remember to listen. They 
enjoy the fun, optimistic 
therapy their daughter receives 
and have learned to accept with
out qualms the times that Esary 
has painted Carmen's toes green 
or her noee blue in order to stim
ulate response.

A bright smile from Carmen 
signifies hope for the future. 
"Carmen takes one day at a 
time, and we follow," they say.

SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
BY THE IUPUI STUDENT ASSEMBLY 

MARCH 21*30,1080
Trip Includes:
• Round trip motor coach transportation leaving March 
21 and returning March 29. Plenty of partying all the 
way there!
• Seven nights accomodations at the Plaza Hotel of 
Daytona Beach. Florida.
Accomodations Include:

• Air conditioning • large pool • ping pong •
• tennis • basketball • shuffteboard • handball •

• croquet • 18 hole putting green •
• BEACH & DAYTONA DISCO •

• Special parties and activities by Echo travel
• Optional trip to Disney World each day from the hotel
• AN taxes and gratuities

ALL THIS FOR:
$183 — 4 per room (2 double beds) 
$165 — 6 per room (3 double beds)

IMPORTANT UPDATE 
$B0°° deposit by Jan. 30  

Full paym ent la required by Feb. 15

SIGN UP AT THE 6A OFFICE 
(CAVANAUGH 001C) OR CALL 264-3907

Xerox sales teams don't juit knock on doon. 
They determine our diems' needs rod work out 
solutions. Xerox has a unique sales training pro
gram which gives our people the competitive 
edge they need in a rapidly changing marketplace. 
Xerox sales teams art a study in aggressive leader
ship. And they built a path for your advancement. 
At Xerox, we know how to reward hard work. 
Out tales teams advance quickly and enjoy their 
success. And, of course, sales come easier when 
vou work for a leader. Our equipment is well 
known for a high degree of dependability and our 
chenti know that. They also know that they get 
what they want when they need it.

Graduate into a Xerox sales career. We're your 
information center of the future.
Check with your college placement office for 
campus interview dates and schedules. Then talk 
to our campus representatives about covers dml 
can't it  infbeaui.

XEROX
Xerox it m iS n u m  Ktioo nofloyii (nuk/kmik)

Starting a sales career at Xerox is an education unto itself.

I la w le ss  D i a m o n d s  
F l a w l e s s  D e s i g n s  

B u d g e t  T e r m s

Tft# f ishii n M ill Kryhlor* ri lbs CroM.nqv 
lndwm.ipoi.% IN Pti 844 652S
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Help Wanted Help Wanted 1 *  For Rent For Rent Services For Sals

hour* day (S U B  tec on* hour) 
S*nd poMcard ter It m  brochta* 
Charthoua* KB. 1565-C Bitten C l .
Alton, B. 60606_________  _
Painter*— Hal* or FaaMte. Part or 
lull latte FH wort around daa* 
•cTtedit* day or MgM Muai hav# 
•om* experience S3 00/hour to 
Mart Sand nanw. aapartenc* and 
phona to: L. S Mat: Protwrttea. toe 
802 Eaal 36to 46220
Campantoa
bahavad cMdren. 4 and i  Fteidbte 
daytaiw hour*. 15 hrVwV approx, at 
S2 00 par hr. Norlhaida location. own

Sam oxtra annoy. Ctwoao your own
hour* Paraonal Intervtew roqutad 
894 1376 Batwaan 6 a n t and 4

loading racraaBonal acUvtoaa ter gMa 
ago* 7 to  16 C d  Charterw Brunt 
YWCA 296-2760_______________

*■ PlfHIlRt 
advortlalng *a lo*po r*on  at IUPUI

Tara Woat Apt*. 1.1, and I  Bair* am
apartments from 6212 00 Rsbate* 
on 1 boitoom Now ranting 34th and 
Modal Road, 2930244__________

4671

■ ■ ■. -  roqulrod W eakly guarantoo
T * " T r  nogotlaM* Cad John at 264-3486 ter4 and 9 Ftoxtote .rfnm .hn r,

work lo r dependable por*on to-
taraatod In ch ild ren  286 -7269

Q ih c d  and M iph om  ah 
N d W  hour* Work-atudy hatoki. but 
not roqulrod Apply to A lta. Tho 

264 2539, CA0010

ParHtew, thro* day* par wood.
largo downtown nattanc* company 
sacking quaMod parson lor hoavy 
figure work on adding machlno and 
typatg mamo* ole Accurate math

n  spaed 48 60 WPM roqutad 
fob avtonmant. competitive 

salary, caletena Cal Ethel Taylor 
262-6396

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

MGfclOAY-FRIDAY 
8:30 AM-MIDNIGHT

Far Rent
Houao ptu* aparanont 

6 room*. 4 bam* to on* story 
txASng Adult*—C roat Report 
and Dapowt Required— S260 par

6701 N.I 
Cal Mr Chapman 646-2641

EFR Q EN C Y  APARTMENT
4071 MHtertordte Rd.

•F u rn is h e d  
•U tiitie s  pa id  

•P a rk in g  a v a ia b le  
•N e w ly  re m o d e le d

SINGLE STUDENTS 
ONLY

S I 36.00 pe r m onth
Call Mr. Nance

at

255*2252 or 250 *70 8 1

parking avadabte S togl* atudanta 
only Nawty ramodated 6136 mo Cad
Mr N*no* 266-2262 or 266-7061
m«--------fc,_____aI4..t * „ ------ » -------- a t il - . ----» -  -# o#eutiTuny iesio«eo vicwnin
horn* to old im rh  sat* araa Modam 
Idtehan. bato. oWafraat parking 766 
6176_________________________

A U  UTa A * V  In CIUOCD To rl* 
aaat or campu* naar OU Noflhaid* 
Httlonc Otetrtcl Oarage avaHabte 
Only S96 monthly Two largo two 
room afflcwncaa at 660 Term ot 
taaaa negotiable Free moteng aar- 
teca On but hte Scod Kadar 637- 
4626 (toya or 632-1461 anyttoia

Unlurntahod lour bedroom, two bath 
lamfy room, refrigerator, range-oven 
6400 par month 644 4664 ot 646
6460__________________ _
I'm te a k la i ta r Bard w orking 
energetic, people who want to earn 
exfra money Mate or tenwte. over 16 
ordypteaaa CM 272-2463

Typing Faat, A ccu ra l* Banrte* Beautiful custom buMt tew alary 
Thaaia 6 Technical Typmg a Eng*ah tudor 2H Badw sunken 
apectofry Ph 261 -6626
AttanWon. 66mm Intradaalary To» ^ » hlP- -  Sacnhca 66 600 

_. —  g , - -  South##*! Manon louiiy Aafc tor Rat
D^aS5S2,69r3242 between6 wnand6 pm633-3196

Typing
— =— - ate Fi 
haa ana Rn.inni1tth a

bedroom with A U  UTILITIES IN 
CLUOEO at 650 morMNy 9 rw * 2 U  
chan* and 2 bathroom* with 4 
Murtonts On bm  frte Raatoraaon 
neighborhood ot reared paopla Free 
moving sarvtc* Term ot taaaa 
nagottebte Scott KaBar 637-4626 
daytor 632 1461

aal. Accural* and Neal 
Raaaonabl*rata* CM 636 3114

Notice
AM kind* *1 secretarial services Fra* tofrodustery program* aBaut
Tranacnpbon ot caaaatsaa rnmScM Guru Maharq  J  and to* anpananca

Oabom
envelope*. 
926-888 1

Help Wanted

am papers menu
ale CM Joan A Umon Buadng Satuday Jan 2 ftm . 

and Monday Jan 2 61  6 pm

Roommatee Services

large h
690 month tnctodtog utM ws 926 
5048 uvanrrgft

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES ALSO con8ultatlon
Divorce—Bankruptcy—Wills 

and othar lagal mattars

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Box 407-Bar gersvde 
422*8122

703 Broad Ripple Ave, 
255-9915

E A R N  E X T R A  C A S H
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 
7-day period 

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waiting 

7 am to 3 pm

Indy Plasma Center
3764 N. Illinois

unwarn ea
PREGNANCY?
kVa Can H4pl
Up to 12 weak*
8  C Counaafrng 

Board Carbflad Qynacotogiat 
Out Pattern Bans

CLJMC FOR WOMEN 
Me.

317-546-2288

□ □N*ad a Part-time Joto? 
Hall-day, Full Pay

63 66 par hou weekday! 64 6 7 par 
hou  waakanda Ftextite hour* to lit  
you  achadute (day*, avanaig*. weak j 
and*) Oanaral o ftic * tala phona, 
work No typing No Experience 
Nacaaaary 3 locahqna Carmel. 
Speedway and 5500 N Kays ton*

• Call Barb.
251-6993

la taiar* two Badroam 
w*hn two m l** o ' K/Wl

H n  642nart Buadng CM after 9 p 
7683 (MW37J___________

PREGNANT?
Thar# art caring paopla ready to help

Classified Advertising
C lassified A dvertising Deadline: Noon. Monday tor Wednesday 

Mbfrcabon and 5 00 prti Thursday tor Monday pubkeabon 
No ratund or credit on Ctaaartted Advarttamg a  grvan axoapt to ca te * 

where to* Sagamore a  M taMt Read you  ad carafr#y whan 4 appear* 
to the paper and notify u * o f any error* mmedtateTy The Sagamore 
wS not grv* credit tar more than on* day's ncorract trwarson 

AM C taM itted Advarbstog raquae* payment in advance, except tor 
too ** univarsity dapartmanta. organuabon* or buanasaaa which hav* 
tie d  « ) account craiM  appfreahon with to* Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: B agn* at $3 SO par 
column toch
CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISING RATES:

Sludanta 6 IUPUI em ploy*** lO gpar word par taau* (mawnum oI 
10 word*)

N on-uw ar**y bu«ate«*aa 6 ganarM pubic 16 * par word par aaua 
(iw nm um ot 10 w ord*) 12* par word par i*a u* 4 ad run* two or 

more conaaculhra « *ua * w ith no copy change 
Make check payabte to Sagamore IUPUI No Cteaarbed Advarbamg 

w# b * accepted by phone except in *pecM  cu e s  
toaarbon or advertisement* ■* aubmet to to * approve ot to * advar 

ta n g  manager
Cteaaitwd Advarbamg should baaddraaaad to C la**rb*d Ad Man* 

gar. Saggmor*. 928  W M chigan St tndanapot* tod 46202

Far Heat
6 room bungteow 2 badroom*. 
irap tec* tu i baa ament, new gat 
fum ac* nawty decorated 
AdUta—$2 35 month

19116 69th
CaS Mr. Chapman 646-2146

Indianapolis
W saua’ f  Ctnttr

THE ONLY INOIANAPOUS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH 

Pragnacy Taatmg 
Termination To Tan Weak*

CounMlnQ
6626 E 1 6 * 363 9371

Nursing Students
Get Valuable Nursing Experience

* Part hme hours * Schedule around exams

* Work when you want, and where you want

* Private duty rxjrsng staff rebel n  
hospitals and nursing homes

* Malpractice insurance

* Good pay

* RN supervision of your work

9 you ar* a 3rd or 4th year nurtng student 
wa can employ you a* a 
mnssuda CM 0** Daa
or Lmda today

923 3331

QUALITY CARE*TV CamyfrSr Nanay W

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedrooms are 
available for January occupancy in 
totally restored mansion in the Old 
Northside. Imagine living amidst 
crystal chandeliers and fireplaces. 
Only $ 1 2 5  to $ 2 5 0  monthly. In
cludes maid service, ail utilities, in
door pool/hot tub. Located one mile 
east of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.

For more Information, call

Scott Keller
at 637 -4625  weekdays, or 

637-1266  anytime.



Downtowniu p u i
EXPRESS

Ride the Express to 
Downtown Indianapolis

6 32 6:35 6:37 6.39 6 4 7 6:48
6 52 6:55 6:57 6:59 7:07 7:08
7:12 7:15 7:17 7:19 7:27 7:28
7 32 7:35 7:37 7:39 7:47 7 48
7:52 7 55 7:67 7:59 8:07 8 08
8 12 8 15 8:17 8 19 8:27 8:28
8 32 8 35 8 37 8:39 8 47 8:48
8 52 8:55 8:57 8:59 9 07 9 08
9 12 9 IS 9:17 9:19 9 27 9:28
9 32 9 35 9:37 9 39 9 47 9:48
9:52 9:55 9 57 9 59 1007 10 08

10 12 10 15 10:17 10:19 10 27 10:28
10:31  J 10:35 10:37 10 39 10:47 10:48
10:52 10 55 10 57 1^5 9 11:07 11 08
11:12 11:15 11:17 11:19 11:27 ii;s
11:32 11:35 11:37 11:39 11:47 11:48
11:52 11 55 11:57 11:59 12 07 12 08
12 12 1215 12:17 12:19 12:27 12 28
12 32 12:35 12:37 12 39 12:47 12 48
12:52 12:55 12 57 12:59 1:07 1 08

1:12 1:15 1:17 1:19 1:27 1:28
1:32 1:35 1:37 1:39 1:47 1:48
1:52 1:55 1:67 1:59 2:07 2 08
2:12 2:15 2:17 2:19 2:27 2:28
2 32 2 35 2.37 2:39 2:47 2 48
2:52 2 5 5 2:57 2:59 3:07 3 08
3:12 3:15 3:17 3:19 3:27 3:28

3 32 3:35 3:37 3:39 3:47 3:48
3:52 3:55 3:57 3:59 4:07 4:08
4:12 4:15 4:17 4:19 4:27 4:28

4 32 4:35 4:37 4:39 4:47 4:48

4 52 4:55 4:57 4:59 5:07 5:08

5:12 5:15 5:17 5:19 5:27 5:28

5:32 5:35 —
6 52 5:55
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6:30 6:33 6 39 6:43 6:49 6:61
6:50 6:53 6:59 7:03 7:09 7:11
7:10 7:13 7:19 7:23 7:29 7:31
7:30 7:33 7:39 7:43 7:49 7:51
7:50 7:53 7:59 8:03 8 09 8 11
8 10 8 13 8 19 8 23 8 29 8 31
8 30 8 33 8:39 8 43 8 49 8:51
8:50 8:53 8:59 9 03 9 0 9 9:11
9 10 9 1 3 9:19 9 23 9 29 9:31
9:30 9 33 9:39 9:43 9:49 9:51
9 50 9:53 9:59 10 03 10.09 10:11

10:10 1013 10:19 10 23 10 29 10 31
10:30 10:33 10:39 10 43 10:40. 10 51
10:50 10 53 10 59 . 11:03 11:09 11:11
11:10 11:13 11:19 11:23 11 29 11:31
11:30 11:33 11:39 11:43 11 49 11:51
11:50 11:53 11:59 12:03 12 09 12:11
12:10 12:13 12:19 12:23 12:29 12:31
12:30 12:33 12:39 12:43 12:49 12:51
12:50 12 53 12:59 1 03 1:09 1:11

1:10 1:13 1:19 1:23 1:29 1:31
1:30 1:33 1:39 1:43 . 1:49 1:61
1:50 1:53 1:59 2:03 2:09 2:11
2:10 2:13 2:19 2:23 2:29 2:31
2:30 2:33 2:39 2:43 2:49 2:51
2:50 2:63 2:59 3:03 3:09 3:11
3.10 3:13 3:19 3:23 3:29 3:31
3:30 3:33 3:39 3:43 3:49 3:51
3:50 3:53 3:59 4:03 4:09 4:11
4:10 4:13 4:19 4:23 4:29 4:31
4:30 4:33 4:39 4:43 4:49 4:61
4:50 4:63 4:59 5:03 5:09 5:11
5:10 5:13 5:19 5:23 5:29 5:31
5:30 5:33 5:39 5:43 5:49 5:51

WEEKDAY SERVICE
6:30 A. M. TO  5:30 P. M. 
Every 20 Minutes
exact fare required

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

METRO TRAVEL CENTER

635-3344

V.


